Fingerprinting the Operating System (OS) running on a device based on its traffic has several applications, such as NAT detection, policy enforcement in enterprise networks, and billing for shared access in mobile networks. In this paper, we propose to utilize several features in TCP/IP headers for OS identification, and use real traffic traces to evaluate the accuracy of fingerprinting. Our tracedriven study shows that several techniques that successfully fingerprint desktop OSes are not effective for fingerprinting mobile devices. Therefore, we propose new features for fingerprinting OSes on mobile devices. We also consider NAT/tethering detection, an important application of OS fingerprinting. We use the presence of multiple OSes from the same IP address along with TCP timestamp, clock frequency, and boot time to detect tethering. Evaluation shows that our approach effectively detects tethering and outperforms existing schemes.
INTRODUCTION
Identifying the Operating System (OS) running on an end device based on its traffic is valuable in many contexts. For example, an enterprise network may restrict the usage of specific OSes for security reasons. Moreover, OS fingerprinting can be used to detect NAT/tethering (i.e., multiple devices sharing the Internet connection of a mobile device), since the presence of multiple OSes sharing the same IP address is an indication of tethering, which may be prohibited by a wireless network due to resource usage concerns.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. IMC '14, November 5-7, 2014 Motivated by this need, we examine a series of features in network traffic to understand their effectiveness in detecting the OS running on an end device. In particular, we consider IP Timeto-Live (TTL), IP ID monotonicity, TCP window size scale option, TCP timestamp, clock frequency, and boot time. Among them, TTL, IP ID, TCP timestamp option, and boot time have been considered in other contexts, including machine fingerprinting [2, 9, 29, 35, 39, 43] . We also propose several new features: the stability of the clock frequency, presence of TCP timestamp option, and the default set of TCP window size scale factors.
Next we apply OS fingerprinting to detect tethering using a simple probabilistic approach. It consists of two steps: (i) identifying the OS running on a device (i.e., iOS, Android, or Windows) based on a combination of features, and (ii) determining if there is a tethering based on the number of OSes along with the number of distinct TTLs, TCP timestamp monotonicity, standard deviation of clock frequency, and standard deviation of boot time.
We evaluate our approach using traces we collected in 2013, as well as publicly available traces [15] collected during OSDI'06 [14] and SIGCOMM'08 [7] . We find that Apple iOS can be accurately identified, while Android and Windows are identified with 1.0 precision (i.e., the fraction of traffic our scheme detected as a given OS is indeed that OS) and 0.8 recall (i.e., the fraction of traffic from a given OS is correctly detected by our scheme). Tethering detection has 0.78∼0.89 recall when the target precision is 0.8.
Our main contributions are as follows:
• We identify new features for OS fingerprinting, such as the presence of TCP timestamp, TCP window size scale factor, and standard deviation of clock frequency.
• We quantify the effectiveness of various individual features, including both new and previously proposed features. We show that clock skew, a feature proposed before for fingerprinting desktops in wired networks, does not work well in mobile networks. Existing work assumes that significant clock skew indicates different machines, but it is ineffective in a mobile context due to highly variable clock frequency in iOS devices and increased estimation error due to short transfers and unstable connectivity.
• We develop a probabilistic scheme that combines multiple features to detect OSes and tethering, and show it outperforms decision tree and linear regression.
TRACE DESCRIPTION
We use three packet traces in our study. The first two are WiFi packet traces captured during SIGCOMM'08 [7] and OSDI'06 [14] , available from CRAWDAD [15] . We also collect our lab trace by setting up an AP in an office, recruiting users to use the AP for In- 
OS FINGERPRINTING
We introduce a list of relevant features and describe how these features are used for OS fingerprinting. In this paper, we focus on identifying Windows, iOS, and Android, since recent market research [23, 32] reports that Windows, iOS, and Android account for 12%, 43%, and 44% of the laptop/phone/tablet OSes, respectively. Our methodology is general and can be easily extended to cover more OSes.
Features
We identify the following features for OS fingerprinting.
IP Time-To-Live:
The TTL value in the IP header specifies the maximum number of hops a packet can traverse. Different OSes set different initial TTL values; Windows uses 64 or 128, while iOS and Android use 64 by default.
IP ID Monotonicity:
The identification field in the IP header is primarily used in IP de-fragmentation. We observe that IP IDs in packets from Windows machines consistently increase monotonically over time. iOS devices always randomize the IP ID of each packet. Interestingly, some Android devices completely randomize the IP IDs, while others monotonically increase them for some time and periodically reset to random values.
TCP Timestamp Option:
The TCP timestamp option [25] is used for measuring roundtrip time and protecting against wrapped sequence numbers. Most packets from Windows do not have TCP timestamp options, whereas packets from iOS and Android usually do [13] .
TCP Window Size Scale Option:
This option allows increasing TCP receiver window size beyond 65, 535 bytes. The scale value is negotiated during the TCP three-way handshake. Our traces reveal that the scale values vary across OSes: Windows uses 1, 4, or 256; iOS uses 16; and Android uses 2, 4, or 64.
Clock Frequency:
The clock frequency of a machine should be relatively stable. We observe that this holds true mostly for Windows and Android machines. Interestingly, the clock frequency of iOS varies over time. From the trace we collected from multiple iOS devices, we see that their clock frequency varies between 920Hz to 1000Hz. We suspect that iOS might dynamically adjust the clock frequency for power saving.
We estimate the clock frequency as follows. Let t1 and t2 denote the capturing time of two packets from the same device, and T1 and T2 be the logic timestamps (e.g., TCP timestamp) embedded in those two packets. We compute clock frequency as
If the standard deviation of the estimated clock frequency from a flow is large (i.e., ≥ 3 in our evaluation), it implies the estimation frequency is unstable and is likely to be an iOS machine. Note that for OS detection, this heuristic may not be accurate since large standard deviation could be caused by multiple machines instead of one iOS machine. We will quantify the error through evaluation later. 
Using the Features
Exploiting each feature fi listed in Section 3.1 to detect OSes requires an important probability P r(OSx | fi), i.e., the probability of being OS x when feature fi is present. We use Bayes' rule to derive P r(OSx | fi) =
, where P r(fi | OSx) and P r(fi) are empirically computed using our lab trace; P r(OSx) is the probability of OSx derived from the training traces. P r(fi) denotes the fraction of IP addresses having feature fi. An IP is considered to have feature fi if its feature value exceeds the corresponding threshold (e.g., the fraction of packets with TCP timestamp exceeds a threshold).
We divide each trace into a training set and a testing set. Below we describe how we empirically determine the threshold for each feature using the training set. We later use the testing trace to evaluate the accuracy of our detection in Section 5.
IP Time-To-Live: From our training set, we learn that Android and iOS use 64 as the default TTL, while Windows uses 64 or 128. We can thus use the TTL value to identify Windows (i.e., an initial TTL of 128) with high confidence. This rule accurately catches all Windows machines as shown in row 1 of Table 2 . When the default TTL is not 128, it could be any OS. Because only a small number of packets from Windows set TTL other than 128 and there are more Android than iOS in the training set, the probability of being an Android is higher as shown in row 2 of Table 2 .
IP ID Monotonicity:
In our training set, we observe that Windows devices increase IP ID monotonically, iOS devices use random IP IDs, and their violation ratio (i.e., the current packet's IP ID is smaller than the previous IP ID) is around 50%. There are Rows 3∼5 in Table 2 show that requiring IP ID monotonicity identifies Windows machines fairly accurately while significant violations of IP ID monotonicity can be used to identify iOS. So we derive the following rule. When the violation ratio is less than 5%, most likely it is a Windows device. When the violation ratio is greater than 40%, it is iOS. When the violation ratio is in between (e.g., 5% ≤ ratio < 40%), it is likely to be Android.
Figure 1(b) shows that the violation ratios are smaller than 5% on 72% of machines in SIGCOMM'08 trace. This implies that a large number of machines are likely to be Windows. In our lab trace and OSDI'06 trace, violation ratios are smaller than 5% on 42% and 44% of machines, respectively. These machines are likely Windows machines, as well. Figure 2 , the ratios of packets with TCP Timestamp option are more than 10% and 14% for iOS and Android devices, respectively. For Windows machines, the ratio is smaller than 5%. Hence, 5% is a good threshold to distinguish Windows machines from others. If the ratio of packets with TCP Timestamp option is smaller than 5%, we conclude that it is a Windows device. Rows 6 and 7 in Table 2 show the coverage of using the presence of TCP timestamp option for identifying the OS: it accurately identifies Windows. The accuracy for detecting Android and iOS is lower.
TCP Timestamp Option: As shown in

TCP Window Size Scale Option:
The scale factor is determined by the maximum receiving buffer space and cannot be changed after the connection is opened. Figure 3(a) shows the scale factors selected by different OSes. We observe that only iOS uses 16; Windows and Android use 2, 4, 64 and 256. Figure 3(b) shows that no scale factor is set to 16 in OSDI'06 dataset. Since iOS was first released in 2006, it implies that 16 is unique for iOS devices. Hence we derive the following rule: a TCP window scale factor of 16 is iOS, 64 is Android, and 256 is Windows. Rows 8∼11 in Table 2 show it is fairly accurate for determining the OSes. Figure 4 shows that the standard deviation of clock frequency in 90% of Windows machines is less than 1, and that of 90% of Android devices is less than 3. Therefore when the clock frequency exceeds 3, we conclude it is iOS. Row 13 in Table 2 shows that we identify all iOS correctly based on unstable clock frequency. 
Clock Frequency and Boot Time Estimation:
Combining Features
So far, we have focused on using individual features. As we observed in Section 3.2, different features may work well in different scenarios. This motivates us to develop a technique to leverage multiple features to improve accuracy. We design a probabilitybased technique by applying the navïe Bayes classifier to effectively combine multiple features. Specifically, given the set of observed features f1 ∼ f k , the probability of being OSx can be computed as Equation (1) if features f1 ∼ f k are independent.
.
P r(OSx) and P r(fi|OSx) are learned from the training traces. We then compute P r(fi) based on all packets from an IP address in the testing trace and use Equation 1 to compute the probability that the IP uses OSx. The OS is then identified as the one with the highest probability.
TETHERING DETECTION
The OS fingerprinting result can be used for tethering detection. To that end, we present a few more features specifically related to tethering detection and how tethering detection is conducted.
Features
If multiple types of OSes are detected from the traffic coming from an IP address, it is considered as tethering. In addition, the following features can also be used for tethering detection.
Number of TTL Values:
If packets from an IP address has different TTL values, it is likely to be tethering.
TCP Timestamp Monotonicity:
Packets generated by the same machine tend to monotonically increase TCP timestamp values, whereas packets from different machines usually have mixed TCP timestamp due to different clock offsets across machines.
Clock Frequency: If the standard deviation of clock frequency estimated using the packets from an IP address is too large, it is likely to be tethering.
Boot Time:
Machine boot time can be inferred from TCP timestamp values in packets sent from that machine. Most OS implemen- tations use a random number as the starting value of TCP timestamps after booting. Hence the estimated boot time is not the real one. However, the value can still quite uniquely identify a machine because different machines have distinct boot times and distinct initial TCP timestamp values [39] .
Note that TCP TS monotonicity, clock frequency, and the boot time are effective even when the tethered devices use the same OS, as the feature values vary across devices instead of OSes.
Using the Features
We describe how to use each feature for tethering detection. Similar to Section 3.2, we use the Bayes' rule to empirically compute P r(T |fi) (i.e., the probability of tethering under feature fi) according to the training traces. To facilitate the empirical study, we simulate tethering activities in each trace by randomly mixing packets from different IPs and modifying the source IP address to make them look like from the same IP address. We assume that there is no tethering in the original traces. This assumption should hold in our lab trace due to the way in which they are collected. For OSDI'06 and SIGCOMM'08 traces, it is likely to be true since there is no reason for tethering when free WiFi is available (other literature [34] also makes a similar observation). For each trace, we select packets from 80% of the source IPs as the training traces to derive the threshold and use the remaining 20% as testing to quantify the accuracy of tethering detection in Section 5.3.
IP TTL:
Based on the TTL analysis in Section 3.2, we conclude that there is tethering if the number of distinct TTLs in all packets from an IP address is more than one. From our training set, we find that this heuristic accurately identifies tethering: its coverage (i.e., the fraction of traffic our scheme detected as tethering is indeed tethering) ranges from 0.92 to 0.96 in three different traces. Figure 5 shows the ratio of packets that violate TCP timestamp monotonicity. We see that untethered traffic have no violations, while 95% (our lab trace), 20% (OSDI), and 41% (SIGCOMM) of tethering machines have violation ratios larger than zero. Therefore, we conclude that the prob- ability of tethering is one if the violation ratio of TCP timestamp monotonicity is larger than zero. When there is no violation of TCP timestamp monotonicity, the tethering probabilities are 0.33, 0.40, and 0.29 in our lab trace, OSDI'06 trace, and SIGCOMM'08 trace, respectively. The false negative cases are mainly due to two reasons. First, TCP timestamp option is not available in most of Windows devices. Second, sometimes flows from tethered devices do not overlap in time, and thus no violation is observed.
TCP Timestamp Monotonicity:
Clock Frequency: Figure 6 shows that the standard deviation in 90% of untethered traffic is smaller than 35 (lab trace), 9 (OSDI), and 12 (SIGCOMM). Therefore we conclude that there is tethering if the standard deviation is larger than 35.
Boot Time: Figure 7 shows standard deviation of estimated boot time. Using a large standard deviation of boot time can reliably detect tethering. When the standard deviation of boot time is larger than 1455, the probabilities of tethering are 1 for our lab trace and OSDI'06 trace, and 0.88 for the SIGCOMM'08 trace. Table 3 is a summary of P r(T |fi), i.e., the probabilities of tethering we learned from our training data sets. Note that while the probabilities reported here may not always hold for other traces, the features we use and our methodology of deriving the thresholds for the features can be applied in general to other traces.
Combining the Features
We use two steps to compute tethering probability. First, we use features f ′ i for OS fingerprinting to derive the probability of having multiple OSes from an IP address, P r(multiOS|f
where m is the number of different OSes, and probability P r(OSx|f
can be computed from Equation (1) .
We then treat P r(multiOS|f 
EVALUATION
Evaluation Metrics
We quantify the detection accuracy using three metrics: (i) precision, i.e., the fraction of traffic our scheme detected as tethering (or have a given OS) is indeed tethering (or have that OS), (ii) recall, i.e., the fraction of tethered traffic (or traffic from a given OS) are correctly detected by our scheme, and (iii) F-score, which is the harmonic mean of precision and recall (i.e., F − score = 2 1/precision+1/recall ). For all three metrics, larger values indicate higher accuracy.
OS Detection Accuracy
We first evaluate how effective each individual feature is in detecting OSes using our lab trace, in which we have the ground truth on which OS generated each capture. We consider four OS specific features in this evaluation: TTL, IP ID monotonicity, TCP window scale, and clock frequency stability.
From Figure 8 (a), we see that the precision of identifying Windows via TTL feature is high, because only Windows sets default TTL to 128. However, since Windows can also use 64 as its TTL, the recall is low. Android and iOS do not use 128 as the default TTL. When the TTL is not 128, the device is identified as Android because the probability of being Android is highest as shown in Table 2 . Therefore, the recall of Android is one while recall and precision of iOS are both zero.
iOS has unique behaviors for IP ID monotonicity and TCP window scale, and thus we see from Figure 8 (b) and 8(c) that both features identify iOS accurately. Although iOS devices are also distinguishable by having unstable clock frequency, some of the iOS packet captures in our lab trace are too short to reliably compute clock frequency. Therefore, we see from Figure 8 (d) that the recall of identifying iOS via clock frequency is low.
The benefit of combining multiple features via our probabilitybased classifier is depicted in Figure 9 . We see that our approach accurately identifies the OSes of most machines. The improvement is especially significant for identifying Android. 
Tethering Detection Accuracy
Next we evaluate the accuracy of applying the OS fingerprinting technique to tethering detection. Figure 10 shows combining multiple features using our probability-based classifier. We fix the targeted precision to be 0.95 and 0.80, and evaluate the average and maximal recall of detecting tethering via individual features and our probability-based classifier (depicted as "combine" in Figure 10) . Figure 10 provides a few interesting insights. First, our probabilitybased classifier consistently outperforms the schemes using individual features. Second, the clock frequency and boot time features are not effective in OSDI'06 and SIGCOMM'08 traces, because (i) the ratios of packets with TCP timestamps in two traces are small, and thus the clock frequency and boot time can be estimated in only a small number of devices, and (ii) the two traces have mostly short flows, which increase the error in clock frequency estimation. Moreover, we observe that OS detection is very effective in our traces but not in the other two. The main reason is that we do not have the ground truth on which OSes were used in OSDI'06 and SIGCOMM'08 traces and the probabilities learned from our lab trace may not work well for other traces.
The results shown in Figure 10 also demonstrate the trade-off between precision and recall in detecting tethering via our probabilitybased classifier. When we relax the target precision to 0.8, the recall of our probability-based classifier increases from 0.68∼0.85 to 0.78∼0.89. As we expect, the recall measurement will be higher when a lower precision is targeted.
In addition, Figure 11 shows the trade-off between precision and recall by varying the classification threshold. The probability-based classifier detects tethering when the probability is larger than a classification threshold. Determining the threshold itself is a challenging problem [12, 34] . A higher threshold implies higher confidence on whether the device is tethering. Therefore, when we increase the classifier threshold, the precision becomes higher while the recall becomes lower.
Next we compare our probability-based classifier with two wellknown classifiers: linear regression and decision tree. In linear regression, each feature takes its actual value (e.g., the number of distinct TTL, clock frequency standard deviation), and tethering is presented as a binary indicator. The linear regression classifier learns the weight of each feature from the training data such that the weighted sum of all features best approximates the binary tethering indicator. We estimate the weight by solving a linear inverse problem using min L2, which performs the least square fit. For the decision tree, we use an existing implementation from Weka [21] . For all three schemes, we select the classifier thresholds to maximize their F-scores. As we see from Figure 12 , our probabilitybased classifier consistently outperforms decision tree by 5∼21% and linear regression by 6∼18% in the F-score measurement. [38] . TCP flavors can be inferred by estimating the congestion window and how it changes in response to losses and RTT [26, 33] . It can be incorporated into our probability-based approach by adding another feature: P r(OSx|f lavory) from the training data. It is challenging to accurately infer TCP flavor from mobile network traces, because most flows are short and the throughput is usually limited by the lack of data to send [26] instead of congestion control algorithms. The destination of the connection can also be used to identify OSes. For example, if a device connects to a Windows Update server, it is likely to be Windows. Similarly, connecting to Google Play or Apple App Store can also suggest Android and iOS devices.
DISCUSSION
Network Time Protocol (NTP) can also reveal the OS and tethering usage. The intervals between NTP messages vary from 64s to 1024s [3] . An interval less than 64s or changing dramatically can imply tethering. Besides, the default NTP servers are different across OSes and can be used to identify OSes (e.g., time. windows.com or time.apple.com).
Tracking intervals between DNS queries sent from an IP address to the same hostname may be useful for tethering detection. NTP and DNS queries have not been considered for OS and device fingerprinting in the existing work. We will explore their effectiveness in the future work. Hiding the Tethering Usage: Some tethering tools (e.g. tetherway [36] , MyWi [1] , PdaNet [4] , etc.) camouflage the tethered traffic by changing packet headers, manipulating flow behaviors, or using VPN. The cost of camouflaging includes slowing down the traffic and consuming more power. Its cost will be higher as we identify more features.
In addition, some features are hard to be camouflaged, such as TCP flavors. Although we do not include this feature in our evaluation, our probability-based method is flexible and can easily incorporate new features.
Evaluation with a Larger Data Set: We apply our probabilitybased tethering detection method in a one week long campus trace. The trace includes 297, 000 flows collected from 12, 600 users at the beginning of 2013. We use the first day trace for training and trace of remaining days for testing. The tethering detection results are similar to those reported in Section 5.3: the precision is 0.86, the recall is 0.74, and the F-score is 0.8.
RELATED WORK
TCP/IP fingerprinting has been an active research area. Active probing of targeted system is adopted by [2, 5, 19, 27, 30, 33, 41, 43] . Passive and hybrid schemes are studied as well [18, 26] . Inferring tethering via exploiting different TCP/IP fingerprinting features has been extensively studied [2, 9, 13, 28, 29, 31, 35, 39, 43] . Combining multiple features improves the inferring accuracy. The p0f tool [43] includes five features in TCP/IP header as its signatures in OS detection. The Nmap tool [2] uses a set of nine tests to detect different OSes from network packets. Further optimization techniques to combining multiple features are studied [10, 37] . Our work complements the previous efforts by (i) providing the first comprehensive quantitative study on the effectiveness of passive TCP/IP fingerprinting to OS and tethering detection; (ii) identifying new features for OS fingerprinting and tethering detection; and (iii) designing a method to effectively combine multiple features.
There are other techniques for detecting OSes or tethering activities, which utilize information in high level protocols, such as application layer features [11, 24] and web browser fingerprints [8, 16, 17, 42] . Unlike TCP/IP fingerprinting, those techniques require Deep Packet Inspection (DPI). DPI not only has non-negligible overhead in packet processing, but also raises privacy concerns when adopted by service providers [6] . Besides, increasing adoption of encryption makes high level protocol information unavailable to use. Due to those practical issues, our study focuses on the features in TCP/IP headers.
CONCLUSION
This paper develops and evaluates a methodology that uses several features in network traffic for identifying the OS on the sending device. This OS fingerprinting can be used for detecting tethering and more generally deployment of network address translation. The proposed methodology includes a probabilistic approach to combine multiple features to enhance detection accuracy. We evaluate the effectiveness of individual features and find TTL, TCP timestamp, and TCP window size scale factor are more accurate, while clock frequency and boot time are less accurate. Furthermore, the proposed probabilistic approach significantly improves the accuracy over using individual features. It can detect iOS systems deterministically, and detect Android and Windows with 100% precision and 0.8 recall. The recall of tethering detection is 0.68∼0.85 when the target precision is 0.95, and 0.78∼0.89 when the target precision is 0.8.
